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CORONAVIRUS
LOCKDOWN

Facing Up To The
Community Challenge
See Inside for: Still Supporting Good
Causes and Charities, and Life Under
Lockdown - the Untold Stories

President’s Message
Another Battle Zone - Another War To Win

S

eeking inspiration for
something of interest for
Club Members can take a
long time in these trying times.
Presidents don’t have a book of
messages ready to use on the
right occasion. Trying to recall
the last time I was in a similar
position as we have today, I can
remember nothing to match it.

and we are, of course, completely
defenceless. Doing as we are told
is the only safe answer.

My Year On Hold
Annoying too. Lovely cheap petrol and lovely beautiful weather
DQGFRQÀQHGLQGRRUVZHFDQ·W
take advantage but sit in the garden ... when the cold wind allows.

$PLQXWHWRWKLQNRI0D\ÁRZHU·V
Past President Mervyn Rogers
and his wife who have both had
the terrible virus; thankfully, they
have made a full recovery. We
wish them well. Mervyn spoke to
the Club on trains if I remember.

There was a lot of doom and
gloom, black out, searchlights,
bombers overhead, really scary
stuff and like the virus, no end in
sight, but gradually we got used
to it and I probably found it exciting in a way.
Both my parents were of an age
when the First World War had
been very important to them. To
have a repeat performance some
twenty years later, was naturally
very upsetting. This virus is without question, equally dangerous
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Exciting Link

Wartime Virus?
Returning to something similar
to the virus in my life, I suppose
it was when World War 11 was
declared. I was ten. I remember
the siren screaming out just after
eleven o’clock, the speeches on
the radio, my mother crying, a big
thing when you are young.

In This Issue

I am feeling sorry for myself with
my President’s year virtually on
hold, but it is a desperate situation for District, RIBI and Rotary
International and all those new
5RWDULDQVZDLWLQJWRWDNHRIÀFH
Nor must we forget our links
with our twin Clubs abroad and
the plans for achieving so much
in Kenya. It may get back to normal, but one can only imagine it
will probably be a long time yet.
Remember too Polio Plus. Our
&OXEÀUVWMRLQHGWKHÀJKWDJDLQVW
polio around 1984 and, since that
date Rotary has brought the end
of polio to almost a complete
VXFFHVV+RSHIXOO\5RWDU\·VÀJKW
ZLOOQRWEHGHÁHFWHGE\WKHLQtervention of the Coronavirus.

Our Club is making the most of
it. On April 20th, again thanks to
Peter Greene and Zoom, we had
our latest successful link meeting
with Members, sixteen present
and correct. It was a business
meeting with Les in the chair.
Three weeks ago no less than
twelve Members had joined in.
Excellent. As usual Billericay leads
the way!!
We were able to wish Trevor
and Norman W. (97) a Happy
Birthday. Malcolm announced
that Karlshamn was holding a
video meeting with us, Basildon
and our International Clubs
that same evening. An exciting
move forward which was a great
success.
If a motto is needed I suggest:
The World is Round so
friendship may encircle it.

Karlshamn Twinning Visit postponed by a year
Members have been keen to go on this year’s twinning visit to Karlshamn, scheduled for September 2020,
but Covid19 has happened!
Members of all Clubs believed that it was unclear whether travel restrictions and social group limits would
be lifted in time to support this plan, but more importantly, many believed they would be heavily involved in
helping their communities recover from the Covid19 lockdowns and unavailable for the visit.
It was decided that the best solution was a clean decision to delay the visit by a year.
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Supporting Good Causes – We MakeVital Decisions
Les Sheppard Sums Up Planning And
Prioritising Our Giving

C

ating a hierarchy to decide
WKHEHQHÀFLDULHV7KHOLVWRI
the most needy recipients
was agreed at the April 6
Services Meeting:

hanges in our
private lives can
force us to take
stock of where we are.
We have to review our
budget and prioritise our
spending. Our Club is no
different.
The trigger was the receipt
in March of requests from
charities experiencing
dramatic loss of income
because of Covid19.
We expected many more
requests as the situation
worsened. We needed a
strategy on how to respond.
We couldn’t donate all our
money now and have none left
for the later requests.

needed to make to respond to
the appeals received so far. The
results are shown above,
So, despite the virus, we are still
able to do good in the world.

New Ways
But this was just when
Covid19 meant we could no
longer meet face-to-face.
We needed a way to meet that
complied with ‘social distancing’.
After researching possible videoconferencing tools, we adopted
Zoom (See next page).
2XUÀUVWYLUWXDOPHHWLQJ²-RLQW
Services Meeting Part 1 - was
on March 30. Members wanted
to identify the organisations we
have regularly supported (including regular Soapbox Derby benHÀFLDULHV VRZHFRXOGFRQWLQXH
funding them AND still have
funds for appeals arising later.

Our primary objective
- help our Community
and the Charities and
Good Causes needing
our support.
Three Categories
Keith, Les, and Peter Greene analysed Michael Ginn’s report, cre-

Urgent Needs
Treasurer Michael Ginn produced and distributed an analysis
of how much money was available now, and past donations.
7KHÀUVWGHFLVLRQZDVWRDJUHH
the immediate donations we
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First: Self-funding donations with their own
dedicated income source.
These include ORBIS (President’s walk), Mary’s Meals
OXQFKUDIÁH (QG3ROLR
(Charter lunch collection)
and St Luke’s (Christmas
meal collection)
Second: Regular
community support.
These are donations to
community activities such as
Billericay in Bloom, Christmas
Lights, Remembrance Day
wreath, and the Lake Meadows
photo competition.
Third: Causes deserving
regular support, including
Aquabox, KidsOut, Hospices (St.
Luke’s, Little Havens), Rotary
Foundation and End Polio Now.

Our Budget
Our three main fund-raisers are
WKH&KULVWPDV5DIÁHWKH%LOOHUicay Fun Walk and our 100 Club.
We agreed to supplement this
from the Soapbox Derby Charity
)XQGVRYHUÀYH\HDUV
This agreed budget allows us to
plan our future support. Over
40 percent is earmarked for the
most needy as above, leaving a
majority for responding to appeals/disasters and for donations
to charitable demands which
arise over time.
This plan and budget was apSURYHGDWRXUÀUVWYLUWXDO%XVLness Meeting on April 20.
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Zooming Into View
he World Changed
Overnight.

Six weeks ago the
acceleration of Coronavirus
cases forced an end to Club
face-to-face meetings.
Within a week, the Government
required everyone to minimise
day-to-day contact with others,
A week later, the UK entered
“Lockdown”, with more stringent rules to stay at home.

Our Challenge
Our Members needed support
to prevent the ill-effects of isolation, needed continuing Rotary
Fellowship, and our Club needed
to continue to help those charities and good causes which we
had supported in the past. In
addition, we had to continue to
conduct Club Business.
We needed tools which would
allow the Club to meet “virtually”, and which all Members
needed to be able to access and
use. Personal tuition face to face
wouldn’t be feasible because of
the lockdown, so it had to be
based on Computers or Tablet
(iPad, Samsung Galaxy) or Smart-

phone based, and the set-up
needed to be trivially easy.

Selecting the Right Tool
We examined several products:
WhatsApp - rejected because
a third of Members did not have
smartphones, so would not be
able to use it.
Skype - rejected because some
0HPEHUVPLJKWÀQGLWGLIÀFXOWWR
locate other Members’ contact
details.
Microsoft Teams²UHMHFWHG
because it was chargeable on top
of the home editions of MicroVRIW2IÀFHPRVW0HPEHUVKDG
Houseparty²ZDVDQHDUO\
contender, working across PCs,
Macs, Smartphones and Tablets,
but it seemed to require Members to download an App to get
started. Some Members with
less IT knowledge than others
FRXOGÀQGLWGLIÀFXOWWRGRWKLV

Zoom²,QXVHE\PDQ\5RWDU\
Clubs and Districts in the UK
- and the free version, although
limited to 40 minutes, was
trivially easy to use.
Two full scale tests involving 7-9
Members validated this assumption. Zoom was selected as our
video-conferencing product.

Great Success
We have held our March and
April management meetings
-RLQW6HUYLFHV0HHWLQJ&OXE
Council, a special Budgetary and
Donations meeting, and a Business Meeting (and two fellowship
meetings) all on Zoom.
At the Business Meeting we had
16 Members, just under 85% of
our Membership attended,
far exceeding what we have at a
physical meeting.
All meetings had more than 70%
attendance!

Candid Camera- You’ve Been Framed!
Do you like the
new wallpaper
in the study?

Hurry Up - I
want a swim

I’m self-isolating
in the Bahamas

The Engine is
Duck! (If you say
so Mike)
Not easy finding
a barber during
lockdown
Page 4

85% attendance at our April 6 Business Meeting
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Something’s
missing, must be
a whisky!
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
A Hero Of Our Own Facing Covid19

y work with ESSEX
BLOOD RUNNERS?
Wow, what a difference a
month makes!!
At the beginning of March, I was
one of 48 Members servicing
nine Essex and East London
hospitals. Overnight Monday to
Thursday, and from 7pm Fridays
to 6am Mondays.

Then Covid-19 LOCKDOWN
happened!! As of today, the Essex
Blood Runners team numbers
131, yes 131!! And growing each
day. Probably gone up since I
started writing this!
That has changed how we do
things a lot. In “normal” times,
we would get access after-hours
through A&E, go straight to
Pathology and drop the box(es).
Mission accomplished.
Now, with social distancing and
risk of infection, A&E is the last
place we want to go through.
Some of us now don’t do these
runs because of infection risk. So,
in many of the hospitals, access is
ONLY through main entrances,
often with a security guard to
check us through.

Ken Smith
Updates us on
Life In The
Blood Runners
Fast Lane
4XHHQV²DUHLQORFNGRZQZLWK
their own rules about whether
we can actually access Pathology.
%URRPÀHOGLQVLVWVRQSKRQHFDOOV
prior to arrival and a staff member comes to the door
to collect.
At the blood bank
we have to be clearly
checked through and
then when we get to
our collection hatch
there are distancing rules to observe.
Keeping 2m distance
between us and blood
EDQNSHUVRQQHO²VWHSping forward, stepping
back, stepping forward,
…well, you get it, eh? And don’t
forget the hand sanitizing! My
hands have never been so clean!!!
One week ago, our controller
put the team on 24/7 service.
That is now extended through
May. Calls appear to be averaging
four to eight per rota, particularly daytimes. A rota session is 7am
to 7pm and 7pm to 7am.

Hospital Rules
Then there is sanitizing at every
opportunity! And at least two
KRVSLWDOV²%URRPÀHOGDQG
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

As from April 15, Blood Runners are offering a prescription
collection service for delivery
to vulnerable patients in Essex.
Just call our Controller on
07581-471859 if you think the
team can help.
(They just delivered a prescription
to us - Thanks, Ken. -- Peter Greene)
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

Air Ambulance and Milk
Runs
Add to this, the Essex & Herts
Air Ambulance Trust. Every night
of the year a member goes to
Earls Colne, collects the previous
shift box, heads to Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow, hands
it in and collects two new boxes.
New arrangements mean that we
only go about seven metres into
the hospital at the rear reception area. Boxes are swapped
(minimal contact) and we leave.
A couple of minutes at most.

Delivery of one box is made to
North Weald before then going
back up to Earls Colne to deliver
theirs for next day. Earls Colne is
still running 12 hours a day, not
overnight. North Weald operates
24/7 so every morning a member
goes out to them, collects their
“old” box and delivers it back
to Princess Alexandra Hospital.
That process operates 365 days
a year and has done, without
missing one night, since March
2019. Generally, there is minimal
contact with any of the Air Ambulance or Hospital teams.

Day And Night!
Then there are the milk runs.
Not sure how many at the mo(continued on Page 6
www.billericayrotary.org
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
A Hero Of Our Own (continued)
(continued from page 5)
ment but donations continue to
be collected and delivered either
to Addenbrookes Hospital or
Hearts Milk Bank in Hertfordshire. Plus, deliveries from the
milk banks to hospitals in need.
I am regarded by our controller,
Carol, to be in the vulnerable
category (for all the right reasons you understand!!). There’s
a group of us and our duties are
focussed purely on Air Ambulance work at the moment. We’re
letting the “young bucks” take on
the other work!! Day and night!
On top of all this, the people we
do meet, nurses, doctors, admin,
pilots etc. ALL greet us with a
smile and cheery welcome! Irrespective of the pressures they
are under and how long they’ve
been on shift. THAT, is more
reward than you can appreciate,
believe me. In a short space of
time, my respect for all these
people has grown exponentially.
Keep safe, keep sane everyone.

Lucky Us!
On a personal note, we, like
PDQ\DUHFRQÀQHGWREDUUDFNV
And what a difference it makes.

We are fortunate in having a
reasonable “plot”; we can spend
much time outside and exercise
without really leaving home.
/DVWZHHNZDVP\ÀUVWYLVLWWR
a supermarket since before the
“locusts” descended. A surreal
experience, queuing with a trolley before being allowed in. But
overall, pretty painless.
:HWKRXJKEHQHÀWIURPKDYLQJD
YLOODJHVKRS,WKDGFORVHGLQ-DQuary, but they have opened again
Monday to Friday for three hours
a day for village residents only.
And they will do home delivery
to the vulnerable. We do our “esVHQWLDOµVKRSSLQJWKHUH²DZDON
DFURVVWKHÀHOGVRIWHQ3OXVZH
have a farm shop supplying fresh
fruit and veg within a mile which
is a weekly visit. So, we’re luckier
than many.
But there are many challenges.
2QH,ÀQGLQSDUWLFXODULVVRFLDO
interaction. The phone and video
conferencing/streaming is all well
and good but the lack of direct
social contact is extremely challenging. Particularly with family.
Exercise? Well, I used to be able
to dance with the Morris.

Now we are trusted to practise
at home. One of our musicians
has recorded a number of our
tunes and our Foreman has sent
out the dance notations to assist
us practising.
Trouble is, the more time one is
away, the more lethargic one can
become!! So, it is tough to get
into any dancing at the moment.
In reality, it is going to be at
least late May before we can get
out again, I suspect. One of our
Members in the attached picture is demonstrating a tradition
called Ducklington.
*RRQ²*RRJOHLW

Fro m R u s s i a C h i n a w i t h L ove
in South China, just across the
different?” said Helen. “I’m seven
How Barnaby border from Hong Kong and Ma- months pregnant and I’m having
cau. Her husband Richard works
the baby here towards the end
'HÀHG7KH9LUXV at the school too.
RI0DUFKDQGVWD\LQJXQWLO-XO\µ
Last November we had the usual
“Congratulations!” we said.
And Became
conversation “Are you coming
“Why didn’t you tell us? What
home for Christmas?” “No”
about Richard?”
A Family Joy
she said, “we have a few weeks
By Peter Greene

O
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ur daughter Helen, lives
and works in ZhuHai
3URQRXQFHG-HZ+LJK 

holiday for Chinese New Year in
-DQXDU\VRZH·OOFRPHEDFNWKHQµ
-DQXDU\DQG+HOHQDQG5LFKard arrive back. “Notice anything

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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“I didn’t want you to worry”,
+HOHQVDLG´5LFKDUGZLOOÁ\EDFN
to China at the end of the New
Year, come back in mid-March for

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
Fro m R u s s i a C h i n a w i t h L ove
(continued from page 6)
WKHELUWKDQGÀUVWIHZZHHNVDQG
then return to China. He’ll come
back at the end of the school
year and we’ll all go home to
China together.”

All’s well that
ends well.....
Barnaby Rufus
Peter born on
Sunday March
22.

The best laid plans of ….

Solitary
&RQÀQHment

,QWKRVHGD\VLQ-DQXDU\WKHUH
was news of a small outbreak of
a new disease in Wuhan China.
Nobody was worried about it.
Holiday plans and trips abroad
continued.
Little did we know! While they
were here, the Chinese cut off
Wuhan from the rest of China,
VWRSSLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOÁLJKWVLQWR
most cities in China, imposing
a 14-day quarantine. If Richard
went back then, when he left
quarantine it would be time to
return to the UK. So he stayed,
…. but the plan was still to return to China in mid-April. Over
by then surely?

Richard, returning to the house late that night,
announces: “He’s lovely”
“Why so downcast?” we asked.
´,·PEDQQHGIURPKRVSLWDO²QR
visitors for any reason”. Helen
OHIWWRVSHQGKHUÀUVWIHZGD\V
with the baby on her own.

cruiting students for the next
academic year and is currently
dealing with international group
teleconferences, webinars for
potential students, presentations
and documentation so that next
year would be a success. Thank
God for the internet and WiFi

Three days later, we were back at
the hospital, parked outside and
waiting for Helen and the baby,
accompanied by two nurses, to
exit past the security guards and
into the car for the trip home.

The school eventually re-opened
with a skeleton staff on April 28,
but staff overseas are still stuck
until the Chinese lift their ban on
foreigners entering the country.

Don’t hold your breath
(or maybe that’s just what we need
to do …) So, what next? Helen
and Barnaby are still here for the
next few months. So is Richard.
Initially all foreigners had to go
into quarantine for two weeks,
now, draconian restrictions of
travel in and into China. Lockdown of businesses and schools.
No foreigners allowed into China
at all, even with resident’s visas
like Richard and Helen.

Empty Wuhan Roads
Nearer the birth date the constraints of Covid-19 (now it had
a name!) grew more extensive.
Started with repeated pleas to
wash our hands. By the time
Helen went into the hospital,
“Social Distancing” was the mantra and, to our disappointment,
only Richard could visit her in
hospital. We had to stay away.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

ZhuHai Midtown

Richard’s return? If he does, will
he be able to get back here to
help Helen and Barnaby return
to China? Will Helen and Barnaby and Richard have to go into
quarantine when they get back?
Nobody knows!
Who thought a short visit would
turn into such a saga?
But a joyous saga!

The school was closed. Many
teachers had also been on holiday or returned home and were
also stuck overseas. Some had
returned to Hong Kong, forced
to stay there until the borders
RSHQHG²QRWWKHFKHDSHVWSODFH
in the world but the school was
picking up the bills!
Richard is involved with re-

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
So .... Different In Sweden?
/LNHWKH8.6ZHGLVKSROLFLHVDUHEDVHGRQVFLHQWLÀFDQGH[SHUWDGYLFHIURPLWV3XEOLF
Health Authority (PBA). Yet Sweden is tackling Covid19 differently to other countries.
We asked our Friend and Swedish Rotarian from Karlshamn Club, Bengt Norman
“How is it working and what is life like?”
Bengt reports: These views are my own, although I have tried to base them on facts and they will not
GLIIHUWRRPXFKIURPWKHRIÀFLDOYLHZRIWKH6ZHGLVKDXWKRULWLHV

L

ung dysfunction demands
intensive care (IC) so the
spread of Covid19 would
have to be limited so scarce
hospital resources (ventilators)
ZRXOGVXIÀFH²´ÁDWWHQLQJWKH
curve”.

Just Like Us
Older people, especially with
other health problems, should
isolate and family members
should not visit them, not at
home and especially not at nursing homes! Most nursing homes
have forbidden visits totally.
Testing has been primarily for
FRQÀUPLQJ&RYLGLQSDWLHQWV
and also hospital staff. With a
little cold, you can go to work.
 “The curve was beginning
WRÁDWWHQDQGKDGUHDFKHGD
‘plateau’ in many parts of the
country, including Stockholm.
Daily new Covid19 infections
reached a peak of 726 on
April 8 before falling to 332
four days later. Since then it
has inched back up to about
600.”
 “Stockholm could achieve
herd immunity, within weeks.”
 “There was a ‘clear
plateau position’ in most
districts. The pressure on the
intensive care units appears
to be light. We hope this is a
trend that will continue.”
By Anders Tegnell, Chief
Epidemiologist
(Report in The Times, April 20)
Page 8
P

Hospitals need their staff.
What is recommended: Avoid
socializing, social distancing, not
going to work if you felt sick, not
travelling and limits to the size of
large gatherings. Swedish borders
were not closed, but neighbouring countries and most countries
from which you could travel had
their borders closed anyway.
Despite a heavy load on hospitals, especially in the Stockholm
area, everyone needing Intensive
Care was accommodated.

“Herd Immunity”
The Swedish strategy was clear
from the beginning (see diagram
above). It assumed that, eventually, many will get infected, so
unlike other countries, social
gathering was limited initially
only to 500 people, and then reGXFHGWR²QRWDVLQWKH8.
7KH\ZRXOGÁDWWHQWKHFXUYHEXW
the pandemic will not “die out”
until a majority of the population
has built up immunity, so they

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

are letting Covid19 spread so a
“herd immunity” can build up.
When the risk of a new outbreak
of people getting sick is low
enough, society can be restarted,
minimizing the economic “cost”
of the pandemic, and avoiding a
second wave of infection.
“We still see that it is levelling
off a little, that’s hopeful, but
this is a hard time and a lot
of people are getting ill . . . so
the danger is absolutely not
over. We hope this is a trend
that will continue.”
By Anders Wallensten, Deputy
to Anders Tegnell (The Times)

Personal Perspective
The pandemic in Sweden erupted in Stockholm from people
coming back from skiing holidays
in northern Italy. I was skiing in
Andorra in early March and
was not affected. Only a week
later these resorts closed too.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
So Different In Sweden? (continued)

Bengt and Kerstin Buying Food at the Market
Bengt & Kerstin in Isolation - Time for coffee
(continued from Page 8)
KDYHDERXWWHQFRQÀUPHGFDVHV
ing with all the children at the
Since I and my wife are in the
same time.Very nice. We will
four of which are in hospital and
“risk group” over 70, we have
keep these traditions! Infection
two of these in the Intensive
now isolated in our home. We
spreads here too. My stepson in
Care Unit. Two have now died.
do some shopping in the open
Stockholm went to a birthday
market in the town square and
Rotary Continues
party early March. Out of 100
the rest via “Click and Collect”
Rotary meetings take place using
guests, 70 became sick with Covfrom the store. This works
the Software “GoToMeeting”,
id19, Ten needed hospital care
well! We take a daily walk and
and are also Webinars.
and two needed ICU care with
do minor excursions, keeping
We also used this for a video
ventilators. Both have recovered
distance if we meet someone.
PHHWLQJZLWKWKHRWKHUÀYH
but one had some organ failure
“Double Triangular” Clubs.
We have our children and
and will have lasting damage.
grandchildren far away, mostly
At the last Club meeting we
In our county, Blekinge, from
near Stockholm and Gothentried having an invited lecturer.
about 150,000 inhabitants we
burg. Planned family
This also worked well.
gatherings have been
We are not used to
cancelled, but we see
seeing everybody’s
them more often than
faces during the formal
previously!
meeting! Usually they
are behind you or you
We have become used
see their necks.
to video conferencSocial Distancing Queue in the Square

Covid 19 in Sweden
 Sweden’s mortality rate (April 11) is 88 per million people, fairly high compared to other
Nordic countries, maybe because Sweden claims to have better data, better reporting and
WKHDELOLW\WRWUDFHLQGLYLGXDOV,WVÀJXUHVLQFOXGHQRWMXVWKRVSLWDOGHDWKVEXWDOOGHDWKVZLWK
suspected Corona infection. April 11: Italy and Spain 300, UK 160, Sweden 88, USA 57, Denmark and Germany about 40 and Norway 21. China only 2 ???! (Latest data (28 April) Spain
519, Italy 453, UK 319, Sweden 244, USA 179, Denmark 76, Norway 38, Finland 37 - PJG)
 Nursing Homes are infected, probably due to the staff rather than visiting family members. Some staff may be asymptomatic, and some have low education levels, language problems and have not been using personal protection equipment.
 Most infected areas are those with higher proportions of immigrants - more people per
apartment, maybe more socializing, language barriers, lower health and nutrition status and
more smoking.
 Not much testing, partly due to lack of resources, but also, if you are free of infection one
day, what about the next day?!
 The survival rate for Covid19 patients treated in a ventilator is 80 %.
 The number of new cases has levelled off as has the number of people in ICU and the
number of deaths per day. So far, the Swedish strategy seems to have been working. I hope …
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t
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L i f e U n d e r L o c k d ow n !
1R1HHG)RU6ROLWDU\&RQÀQHPHQW
We are a gallant few, battling to keep our Club business working and decision-makLQJ,QWKLVLVVXHZHVKRZKRZVXFFHVVIXOZHDUH+RZPXFKPRUHGLIÀFXOWZKHQ\RX
have 59 Clubs in Rotary District 1240 to consider along with your own personal life?
We asked Pauline Dean 1240 District Governor, 2019-20 to expand.

More A
Marathon,
Less A Sprint

A

s District Governor for
1240 little did I think that
we would be where we
are now so close to the end of
this Rotary Year!
In early March I was ready to
enjoy the many regional youth
competitions, all the outdoor
events of Fun Runs and Walks,
the Soapbox Derby and Marathons and Half Marathons. No, I
was not planning to participate in
any of them but just to be there,
possibly presenting a few prizes,
essentially seeing “Rotarians in
Action” at their best.
It wasn’t to be. Now more a
marathon than a sprint. I spend
much time opening emails on
Coronavirus and the implications
for Rotarians. The most exercise
I get now other than our daily
H[HUFLVH ZKHQ7HUU\ ,ÀQG
time) is attending Zoom meetings! The word ‘Zoom’ makes
me think of whizzing into space!
Surely a bit of exercise? If not
the body, then it exercises the
mind, especially when hosting a
Covid Tit-bit
Flushed down the toilet?
Analysis of virus levels in sewage in Dutch cities could enable
us to detect how many people
have been infected, helping decide when, and how quickly, we
should end lockdowns.
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Zoom meeting.

Highlands
Zooming
But what is happening with my
fellow District
Governors in
Great Britain
and Ireland?
There are 25
of us scattered
around these
islands, some
already familiar with Zoom
Terry & D.G. Pauline Dean and President Ben
Meetings, those,
for instance, in
help or an enquiry to my fellow
the Highlands and the Isle of Man
DGs and Rotary GBI President
who already used it to reduce
Donna. Cascades of replies
their travelling.
FRPHÁRRGLQJEDFN,WLVVRUHassuring to hear that others have
Covid Tit-bit
just the same queries and probMore than 500 deep-sea divers,
lems. Means I don’t feel alone.
experts in managing oxygen
Covid Tit-bit
ÁRZZLWKH[SHULHQFHRIFRSLQJ
Ninety-one percent of coronaZLWKEUHDWKLQJGLIÀFXOWLHVKDYH
virus deaths have other health
been drafted in to help coronaconditions,
according to the Ofvirus patients.
ÀFHIRU1DWLRQDO6WDWLVWLFV 216 
We are using ‘GotoWebinar’
based on analysis of nearly 4,000
in Rotary GBI as a regular
deaths during March where coropre-meeting of Governing CounQDYLUXVLVRQWKHGHDWKFHUWLÀFDWH
cil. This meeting is at 8.00 am on
The most common was heart
a Wednesday morning and thankdisease, followed by dementia
fully has no video screens! You
and respiratory illness. The avercould sit at the meeting in your
age number was 2.7. Less than
pyjamas! I can assure you I am
5% of Covid19 deaths have AsthIXOO\GUHVVHGZLWKP\ÀUVWFXSRI
ma, so not a major risk factor.
coffee of the day in my hand!
A DG’s lot is still a happy one,
Same Problems
even in these abnormal times.
Then another online tool we
Hopefully I have not bored you
use is WhatsApp, a life-saver for
to tears and, if you will have me
many of us. It’s so simple to send back again , please invite me. I
out a quick message, a cry for
will be happy to join you.

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org

Covid 19 - What you need to know

Who would have thought two months ago that the world would change like this.
(Charts and Statistics published by Statista)

Trump That - US President cancels media meetings after being denounced for suggesting people inject
disinfectants to cure the virus. Anyone for a pint of Dettol?

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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Rotary – Business (almost) as Usual
Service above Self

R

otary is not letting a global
pandemic stop its good
work. It is transforming
the way it does business to keep
its Members safe, yet continue
to protect the vulnerable in our
society and support good causes
and Charities.
Rotary International has cancelled the 2020 Rotary Convention in Hawaii. It has advised
Districts and Clubs to meet
virtually or cancel or postpone
meetings or events following
the advice of national and local
health authorities.
 RIBI has cancelled Volunteer
Expo in May and Face-To-Face
meetings for March, April, May.
 Our District is using “Zoom”,
to meet and communicate:
 District Forum - a Zoom
meeting on May 21
 'LVWULFW$VVHPEO\²D=RRP
PHHWLQJRQ-XQH
 President-Elects Training - a
Zoom Webinar on May 30
 Crowdfunding Seminar - a
=RRP:HELQDURQ$SULO²D
new way to raise money
 The District Foundation Seminar is replaced by a Grant Management Online Training Course
on the Rotary Learning Centre.
 For Area 4, our Assistant Governor has setup monthly information Exchange Zoom Meetings

 At Club level, we continue to
hold weekly Zoom meetings to
replace our Services meeting,
Club Council, and Business Meetings, and for fellowship to ensure
no Member(s) feel isolated in
these lockdown times.

Rotary Foundation
changes Its Rules

can be reimbursed by 2020-21
district grants.
COVID-19 has been added to
its list of eligible activities for
Disaster Response Grants. Each
District can apply for one COVID-19 grant (up to $25,000).
7KHSHUFHQWIRUHLJQÀQDQFLQJ
requirement is waived for any
new global grant that addresses
COVID-19.

Districts can use district grant
funds to purchase thermometers,
protective
Polio Teams Fight Covid19
medical gear,
 House-to-house vaccinations paused.
or other items
 Tools, workforce and surveillance netto donate
work are offered to countries in need.
to medical
Globally, people are being trained in Covid
professionals
case detection, contact tracing, laboratory
who need them,
testing and date management.
and can use
*3(,LVGHSOR\LQJDOOLWVFRRUGLQDWLRQ
contingency
processes and emergency operations cenfunds from an
tres and sharing physical assets like vehicles,
open district
computers and mobile phones to combat
grant, or
the pandemic.
re-purpose
,Q1LJHULDYROXQWHHUVZRUNQDWLRQpreviously
wide to promote hand washing. In Pakistan
planned
polio staff have sensitized more than 6,000
activities as
health workers on Covid-19. In Angola the
a COVID-19
team is training health staff on case manresponse.
agement. In Benin polio staff are developing
Districts are
pandemic preparedness plans.
encouraged to
Conclusion Statement:
designate funds
“Rotary is committed to End Polio. We are
for COVID-19
now also addressing the Covid-19 pandemic.
in grant
All donations are matched 2 to 1 by the Bill
applications
& Melinda Gates Foundation. Underutilized
for 2020-21
District Designated Funds are matched 6 to
and, as a one1 by the Rotary Foundation World Fund and
off, COVID-19
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
expenses
incurred since
15 March 2020

Birthday Congratulations to Keith Wood (May 17), Norman Bishop and
Tom Acors (May 19) and Ben Curtis(May 22).

Future Meetings and Events
All meetings to be conducted by Zoom Video-conferencing, to be reviewed at end May 2020 and a
further announcement made on our website.
Our Video meetings are on Mondays at 14.00.
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